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Editorial
Now in its seventh year, the
Matobo Biodiversity
Monitoring Project (MBMP)
works with five rural
schools within a ten
kilometre radius of Matobo
National Park, with the aim
to encourage long-term,
community-driven
biodiversity monitoring
through raising awareness
and providing pupils with
the necessary skills set to
take into their communities.
Since 2012, approximately
1400 pupils (comprising
more than 800 regular
members) have participated
in the project.

Dear Conservation Partner
I would like to thank you all for a wonderful and fruitful second term. This
year the cold weather came with its entire ‘clan’ and made sure we
respected it! Nevertheless, we all survived and we will continue to
monitor our adorable Matobo Hills’ biodiversity. The newly recruited club
members are doing pretty well and thanks to the form 4s who have
worked tirelessly for the past two years in monitoring our biodiversity. To
all form 4s who participated in the monitoring program, I say ‘siyabonga
ngomsebenzi omkhulu elawenzayo’ (thank you for the great work you
did). May you continue to be biodiversity ambassadors in your future
endeavors and I also appeal to you to work extra hard in your academic
studies so that you come out with flying colours. Remember that
Zimbabwe has five UNESCO World Heritage Sites (WHS) namely Mana
Pools, Khami Ruins National Monuments, Great Zimbabwe Ruins
National Monuments, Mosi-oa-Tunya / Victoria Falls and Matobo Hills.
Since we live in the Matobo Hills, let’s conserve the diverse wildlife which
immensely contributed to the acceptance of the Hills as a WHS. Enjoy
reading this second issue of the 7th volume of our newsletters.
Bright Sagonda
Field Education Officer
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Ornithology

Whitewater biodiversity monitors use
binoculars to identify birds while others
read through the first term newsletter.

Ornithology is the annual theme for the second term and is defined as
the study of birds. Key identification features which distinguish birds
from other animals were taught to biodiversity monitors. Through a
PowerPoint presentation, biodiversity monitors were also taught the
following: different features used in bird identification (e.g. colours,
beak type, body shape, habitat, feet type etc.), classifying birds using
their diet, importance of birds in ecosystems and bird migration.

Binoculars and Bird Walks
At each school, biodiversity monitors were taught how to use
binoculars and field guides. After the teachings, biodiversity monitors
were taken for a bird walk around the school premises. Using
binoculars and field guides, biodiversity monitors identified a few birds
within their schools and nearby woodlands.

Bright
Sagonda
teaches
Tohwe
biodiversity monitors how to use
binoculars before going for a bird walk.

Silozwe biodiversity monitors listen to
bird sounds and try to identify birds
from their sounds.

Lovemore Temba showing Matopo
biodiversity
monitors
red-winged
starlings perched on a nearby tree.

Common Birds in the Matobo Hills
The Matobo Hills is home to diverse fauna and flora. Using bird charts
from the Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe, the ornithology
curatorial assistant, Lovemore Temba, showed biodiversity monitors
the diverse birds found within the hills. The bird charts used were as
follows: endemic birds of Southern Africa, inland water birds of
Southern Africa, rare and endangered birds of Southern Africa,
raptors of Southern Africa and migratory birds. The important roles of
birds within the magnificent hills were emphasized and appreciated by
biodiversity monitors. In addition to bird charts, bird sounds were
played and biodiversity monitors were taught to identify birds from
their calls.

Learning Aids and Awareness Materials
To enable specific identification of biodiversity by club members,
portable bird and mammal ID cards were produced and distributed to
schools. Each ID card had a picture of the bird or mammal, key
identification features, diet, breeding and other ecological parameters.
Most rural areas in Zimbabwe are highly populated and this has led to
over-exploitation of natural resources and environmental degradation.
In order to promote sustainable utilization of biodiversity despite high
population growth, an awareness poster on World Population Day
was produced and distributed to participating schools. The poster
highlighted a variety of ways in which people can conserve
biodiversity and also prevent environmental degradation. Other
learning and awareness materials distributed to biodiversity monitors
included the informative poster on ‘Doves of Zimbabwe’, BirdLife
(BLZ) booklets titled ‘A Walk On Harare’s Wetlands’ and bird
migration handouts.

Mammalogy
Mammalogy Assistant Curator, Melusi
Sibanda, educating Bazha monitors on
mammals and human-wildlife conflicts.

Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe’s mammalogy curatorial
assistant, Melusi Sibanda, educated biodiversity monitors on the
significance of mammals found in the Matobo Hills and how
communities can avoid human-wildlife conflicts.
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Bird Monitoring
Through ad hoc bird sightings, biodiversity monitors continued the
annual bird surveys for eight threatened, invasive or culturally
significant species of birds in the Matobo Hills. The eight bird
species (drawings - page 8) are the Verreaux’s (black) eagle
(Aquila verreauxii), bateleur eagle (Terathopius ecaudatus),
southern ground hornbill (Bucorvus leadbeateri), red- and yellowbilled oxpeckers (Buphagus erythrorhynchus and Buphagus
africanus), lilacbreasted roller (Coracias caudata), common/Indian
myna (Acridotheres tristis) and the pied crow (Corvus albus). Each
school was given a bird graph with the eight bird species and
throughout the second term, biodiversity monitors recorded ad hoc
sightings of the birds on the graphs and recording sheets. Thanks
to all biodiversity monitors who contributed their bird sightings.
Collected data will be summarized and the 2018 sightings will be
unveiled through a feedback poster and an annual report.

Ornithology Curatorial Assistant, Lovemore
Temba, & BLZ’s Karen Learmonth helping
Tohwe biodiversity monitors identify birds
during a bird walk in the nearby woodland.

Bird Migration and Wetlands
Bird migration is the periodic or seasonal movement of birds from
one continent, country, region or climate to another. Biodiversity
monitors were taught about bird migration and the importance of
wetlands. On bird migration the following were taught: why birds
migrate, how they migrate, when they migrate, where they migrate
to and World Migratory Bird Day.

Whitewater biodiversity monitors who came
first in the quiz competition.

Quiz Competition
On our last visit to schools, we conducted a quiz competition
covering most conservation teachings and practicals taught during
club meetings from January 2018. The aim of the quiz competition
was to roughly gauge knowledge absorption and assimilation by
biodiversity monitors and also to refresh pupils who had just
finished writing their mid-year exams. Performance was average
to good and those who came first got prizes. In addition, every
monitor who attended the final club meeting went home with a
token of appreciation.
MH

Bird Baths and Field Guides Donations

BLZ’s Karen Learmonth, club patron (Mr. Q
Dube), biodiversity monitors & Lovemore
Temba pose for a photo after the donation
WH
of a bird bath and field guide to Matopo
High School.

During our bird walks around the school premises and nearby
woodlands and wetlands, bird sightings were very rare. To improve
bird sightings in schools and surrounding ecosystems, BirdLife
Zimbabwe donated a rhino-footprint bird bath and field guide (Birds
of Southern Africa by Kenneth Newman) to each participating
SH
school. With MH
bird baths within the schools,
we anticipate improvedBS
bird conservation and identification by biodiversity monitors and
the Matobo Hills communities. On behalf of the participating
schools, we would like to thank BirdLife Zimbabwe for the kind
donations. Our greatest thanks go to the Matabeleland
Chairperson of BirdLife Zimbabwe, Karen Learmonth, who
facilitated the donations and also sacrificed her precious time by
joining biodiversity
monitors on their bird BS
walks.
WH
WH

Biodiversity monitors, Karen Learmonth,
club patron (Mrs. Ndlovu) and Field
Education Officer (Bright Sagonda) pose for
a photo after the donation of a bird bath and
field guide to Bazha Sec. School.
TS
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Art Corner

Talent Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Weknow Chando
Tohwe Sec. School

Shepherd Sibanda
Matopo High School

Sinokukhanya Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Sithembinkosi Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Nomatter Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Attalia Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Ennie N. Ndhlovu
Tohwe Sec. School
Roselate Sibanda
Whtewater High School

Pamela Sibanda
Bazha Sec. School

Trunia Chando
Tohwe Sec. School

Linda Choga
Whitewater High School

Ian N. Gumede
Bazha Sec. School

Melisa Ncube
Bazha Sec. School

Olathi Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Wisdom N. Tshuma
Bazha Sec. School

Henrietah Nyathi
Silozwe High School
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Art Corner

Sithembinkosi Bhebhe
Silozwe High School

Thubelihle Sithole
Silozwe High School

Ishmael D. Moyo
Whitewater High School

Pinky Nyathi
Tohwe Sec. School

Brandon Moyo
Matopo High School

Gugulethu Sibanda
Bazha Sec. School

Diligent Sibanda
Silozwe High School

Menelisi Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Princess Mdlongwa
Bazha Sec.School

Nobuhle Mpofu
Tohwe Sec. School

Anele Mpofu
Bazha Sec. School
Dumolwenkosi Dube
Matopo High School

Christabel Ndlovu
Tohwe Sec. School

Ennie N. Ndhlovu
Tohwe Sec. School

Thembalami Siziba
Bazha Sec. School

Marvellous Thambo
Tohwe Sec. School
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Literary corner
Wildlife Management
Wildlife refers to plants and animals found in the
wild. Wildlife faces increasing threats from the
growing population and the loss of wildlife may be
very rapid if unchecked. The major causes of
wildlife losses which must be controlled are
poaching, the uncontrolled collection of rare
species of plants and animals, tree cutting which
reduces the habitats for animals, the spraying of
crops with pesticides which endangers other
species and climate change which causes
desertification. It is vital to conserve wildlife as it
provides us with a source of food, medicines and
many other products we need. Conservation also
ensures that endangered species are safe
guarded.
By Sandisiwe Ncube, Whitewater High School
Birds
There is something which uses sun, moon, stars
and weather during its journey. It’s a bird. It is one
of the intelligent animal in the world. It can travel
long distances from Africa to Europe. A bird is
called a bird because it has wings, feathers, a
beak, legs and it can fly.
By Sindisiwe Ncube, Tohwe Secondary School
Who are we without wildlife?
Who are we without wildlife? The answer is we
are nothing because wildlife beautifies this world.
God took his time to create wildlife for so many
specific reasons.
Who are we without wildlife? All kind of animals
have so many countable reasons in this world.
Without wildlife we are nothing; it’s like drinking
tea without sugar.
Wildlife should be conserved. If we fail to do that,
how will the world become. It will be very hard to
face the consequences of destroying our wildlife.
By Matia Banda, Matopo High School
What a misconception about snakes
“Snakes are enemies” people say so. This is not
correct. Snakes usually run away when they hear
foot steps. Some medicines are made from snakes
but we say they are enemies. They control pests in
our crops. Snakes play an important role in our
lives.
By Desire Ncube, Bazha Secondary School

The conservation of ecosystems
The current rates of loss of biodiversity are alarmingly
high. Human activity has had a serious impact on the
loss of species on Earth. Everything from maintaining
soil to legislating against unlawful hunting and
deforestation must be done to conserve ecosystems.
Please! Please! Please! Monitors let’s be proud of our
ecosystem.
By Dorothy Moyo, Silozwe High School
Lets not destroy trees and forests
Trees, Trees, Trees. We use trees as a source of fuel.
We can use trees as timber. Animals use trees as a
habitat. Trees, Trees, Trees. Wonderful trees give us air
we breathe. Please lets not destroy the forest. We can
use trees as furniture. Animals get food from trees.
Trees and forsests are very important.
By Sheron B. Ndlovu, Tohwe Secondary School
Endangered Species
Let us put all our attention on endangered species and
conserve them. The coming generation must be able to
see these endangered species like rhinos.They must
not hear folktales that there were animals like this. So
let us not be narrow minded and conserve these
species.
By Israel M. Ndlovu, Bazha Secondary School
Birds
Millions and millions passed, zoomed through the night
and the day. Never getting tired, never wrathless. In the
morning and evening they tweet, who knows if they
sleep, maybe they don’t.
Yet again, they are all different, some yellow, red and
green; some blue, red and colourful; some are just
black and white. When we look up the sky, they are all
beautiful whether big or small, becoming extraordinary
potraits.
The sight of an eagle. The beak of a woodpecker. The
wings of a raven and the speed of an ostrich. All bring
out the strength of the world. The wild is a beautiful
creation.
Humans must watch out. In a few years you will stop
hearing these sweet tweets. Everyday will be a misery
in years to come. Humans must watch out. They are the
ones who kill the extraordinary creations, birds!
By Thandolwenkosi L. Mabhena, Matopo High School
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Literary corner
Trees
Trees are life. Without trees they is no life. They
give us oxygen to breathe. They provide us with
shade and medicines. Trees are important in our
daily life. Let’s practice afforestation. Cut one
tree, plant another one. Trees give us fruits that
provide us with vitamins. Trees beautify the
world and make our nature wonderful. Trees are
so important. Without them there is no life!
By Linda Choga, Whitewater High School
Birds
Birds Birds Birds. Oh! What a wonderful song
you sing early in the morning and evening. I
wake up even if I am asleep.
Birds Birds Birds. What wonderful colours you
have. You make the world shine because of your
beautiful colours.
Birds Birds Birds. You have wonderful beaks,
feet and unique wings.
By Ennie N. Ndhlovu, Tohwe Secondary School
Bheka ubuhle bemvelo
Waze
wamuhle
wemhlaba.
Kusukisela
ekuzalweni kwabokhokho bethu, madwala
lisakhuluma
njalo
lincwbeka.
Ngitsholani
zinyamazana lisahlekelela.

I stood glued to the spot, a pair of jubilant eyes
scrutinizing the striped figure just a few metres away. The
zebra stared back in terror and fright. I took a step
forward, and then suddenly it dashed into the nearby
bushes. Squirrels watched the scenario from behind
trees. I realised they were also afraid. I walked down the
grassy path taking nothing but pictures and leaving
nothing but foot prints. What a wonderful blessing we
mortal have. Superiority above all biotic and abiotic life.
Let’s not misuse our supremacy but rather conserve our
ecosystem.
By Nkosana B. Gama, Whitewater High School
Imvelo
Imvelo. imvelo ligugu elingapheliyo. Imvelo yisipho esihle.
Izihlahla sithola umoya esiwuphefumulayo. Izihlahla
sithola imithi eyesintu. Izihlahla sithola inkuni zokubasa.
Ngempela ziligugu elingapheliyo.
Imvelo iyenza umhlaba ubemuhle. Izibungu ziyahlabelela
nxa zithole izihlahla. Izibungu ziyathola ukudla. Imvelo
iyenza umhlabathi ubukeke. Izinyamazana ziyalala
ezihlahleni. Izinyamazana zithola ukudla ezihlahleni.
Izinyamazana zithola okunengi ezihlahleni. Ngeqiniso
imvelo iyabukeka.
Amaluba ayathaba ngebusika. Izinyosi zithola uluju
emalubeni. Impukane zindiza zisiya emalubeni.
Izibungwana ziyabe zibhuza zithokoza ngobuhle
bomhlaba. Imvelo ngempela iqakathekile.
By Roselate Sibanda, Whitewater High School

Waze wamuhle wemhlaba. Ngitsho lapho
oDube,
oNtundla,
oMpofu
laboNdlovu
bececisewena, maye-e!!! Ma ozihlahla labo
tshani bengekho akukho mpilokithi.
Waze wamuhle wemhlaba. Ngithi shabalala
mhlaba.
Shabalala
masiko
ngithi
lami
ngiyakwesaba. Ngitsho lezinyoni ezivuka
emadabukakusa zibizana ngokhwelo zijabulela
wena zulu Waze wamuhle wemhlaba.

Extinction of Wildlife – A Burning Issue
My deepest fear is extinction of our most unique wildlife.
We humans are not aware that without the diverse
interaction with wildlife the world would not be extremely
the same. Currently each year, certain species of animals
are threatened with extinction due to our carelessness. If
the world could have a vision, we could make a change in
preserving our current wildlife. United with one heart we
could put an end to poaching.

By Christabel Ndlovu, Tohwe Secondary School

By Vanessa Zikhali, Silozwe High School

Earth is the most unique planet of all, with diverse animal and plant species. However, humans do not realize
such beauty. Poaching, deforestation and veld fires are bruising our wonderful Earth. Our animals such as
rhinos and elephants are a symbol for future of all wildlife in Africa. They are unique, beautiful and highly
endangered as they get killed for their horn and task. Africa lets stand together to save our wildlife. Let’s
maintain Africa as a hub of diverse wildlife. United we can make it. One voice and one love for Africa.
By Vanessa Zikhali and Bukekile Moyo, Silozwe High School
Please Note: Artistic and literary contributions from biodiversity monitors are selected on the basis of quality
and relevance to the programme’s themes, irrespective of the school of the contributor.
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Annually monitored birds drawn
by Musa E. Nzimande
Tohwe Secondary School

Front page artwork drawn by: Thandolwenkosi L. Mabhena, Matopo High School

Contact us:
Email: education@dambari.com
Phone: +263 712 366 917
Web: www.dambari.com
Facebook: Dambari Wildlife Trust

Thanks to the MBMP donors and supporters!

